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Washington. She will
be talking to both the
Day and Night
Chapters.

President’s Corner
Happy Happy
Spring!!
Spring Fling is right around
the corner and it will be
SOOO much fun. I hope you
all have signed up and are
looking forward to your
classes.
We are looking for members
to fill positions in the
Chapters. We need you
talents and will give in
return the joy of helping
your Guild.
Specifically we are looking
for a Membership Chairman
for the Executive Board.
Jackie Brown will help the
new person learn the
software.
Check with Denise and
Diane for their particular
positions. I believe the
Saturday Chapter has all
their positions filled.
I am really excited about our
upcoming programs in June.
My friend Pam Knox is a
Quilt Docent at the DAR in
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Her slides are
wonderful so I hope
you can be at the
meetings. The DAR
has a very interesting
exhibit of Maryland and
Virginia Quilts. The Exhibit
will be there thru Sept 5th.
I am really hoping to get up
there to see these quilts.
I have been working on
several projects that have
been in the works for
several years. Projects I
love but have put aside for
other projects I love. I am
sure you all have these
projects. Time to finish…
Oh by the way, remember
the yard sale in July. I am
also trying to clear out my
sewing room. So I have
several boxes with goodies
that I no longer love.
Good time to shuffle thru
those UFOs you no longer
want. Fabrics and patterns
someone else will really love
can find new homes.
It is a beautiful day today.
Even with the green stuff that
makes my car look lime green, I
am happy for Spring.
Hope you all are having a lovely
day as well…..

TQG
LIBRARY
Did you know? The library
has some DVDs that are
available for check out and I
plan to add more for the
upcoming 2015-2016 year. If
you have seen some great
teaching DVDs, let me know!
Thank you to all of those
who have donated books over
the past year. Those that were
not added to the library will be
donated to Spring Fling for the
book sale. I will be donating
around 200 books all together
(this includes the ones that
have been purged out of the

TQG library).

Speaking of library - we are still
in need of one or two people to
volunteer to do the Night Chapter
Library.
The library is being
divided up for all three chapters
so that means there will only be 4
crates of books per chapter
beginning in August.
If two
people volunteer you only have
to bring home two crates each!
And you have great resources
right at hand all year round.
Please contact me at
lkfrieman64@gmail.com and let
me know if you are interested.
It's a great job-I've done it in the
past and I have

done it for the
past two years.Happy
Quilting!
—Lisa Frieman

—Betts
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(Photo by Lola McCracken, Editor TQG Newsletter)

The TQG Executive Board meets monthly every Thursday evening of the same week as the Day &
Evening Chapters. These ladies give their time and energy to benefit our Guild. Without members who
volunteer for these positions, the Guild cannot function. If you have any interest in volunteering for a
leadership position, check the TQG Website for the positions open and volunteer when a current board
member asks you to serve. There are positions available at every level.
From Left to Right: Nancy Long, Diane Bennett, Pam Traynham, Betts Werbiskis, Carole Dull, Lynne
Smith, Denise McCue, Jackie Brown, Wilma Gerald, Kathy Bucher, Kathy Rokitski. Not pictured but
present: Ann Walls, Lola McCracken.

2015 Spring Craft Show at the
Convention Center with the beautiful
Hawaiian Appliqué quilt hanging in the
background.

Mancuso 2016
TQG has been accepted for Mancuso Mid-Atlantic
2016. A challenge will be incorporated as a part of
our regular Special Display. Details will follow.
Display is open to all TQG members.
—Diane S Bennett
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PROGRAMS – Ann Walls. THE BEST JOB EVER!
This is my last year as Programs Chair and I highly recommend it to anyone in the guild. There is a
good sized budget, you can contact any of your quilting heroes to speak/teach and then you get to
entertain them, take them to dinner and talk with them one-on-one while they are here. If that
sounds good to you, please let Betts or me know that you would like to take advantage of this
opportunity.
I have great feedback for our lectures by Al Hunt and Cory Langley at the April Day and Night
Chapters. Hope all of you who were able to attend also enjoyed their perspectives.
For those of you who hand quilt, check out our workshop and presentations for August. I had the
pleasure of visiting Cheryl See in her home and seeing many of her lovely quilts hanging on her walls.
I was thoroughly impressed. She has a unique approach and I think we would all benefit from her
perspective. Many hand quilters tend to go with the straight lines, she gives techniques for many
options during this workshop. BTW TQG member Jackie Gaskins’ daughter. Here is a UTUBE link
to an interview with her: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qLc3Apbr92E
JUNE 2015. Pamela Knox will be give lectures to the Day and Night Chapters about the Daughters
of the American Revolution (DAR) Museum.
AUGUST 2015. Cheryl See will be here to give presentations to both the Day and Night Chapters
and to conduct a workshop called “Innovative Hand Quilting” on August 8. Her web site is
www.cseesquilts.com. She is known for her paper piecing and her hand quilting. She won awards for
both. The Registration Form and supply list for her workshop are attached. Register as soon as
possible. TQG members will be first priority but it will open to others beginning June 16.
OCTOBER 2015. Jane Hall was scheduled to come to our guild several years ago but had to cancel
due to her husband’s illness. We have, at last, rescheduled her visit. She will conduct a workshop
called Pineapples Plus on October 17. Registration will be open in August 2015. Night chapter lecture:
Painless Pieced Borders. Day Chapter lecture: Firm Foundations Updated. Her web site is http://
www.janehallquilts.com/index.php

SEPTEMBER 2016. We are sharing expenses with the Peninsula Piecemakers Quilters’ Guild
(PPQG) to bring Linda Hahn to our area. Linda will give two presentations to each of our guilds and
PPQG is sponsoring two workshops. One during the day on September 8 and another on Saturday
September 11, 2016. More details to follow. Her web site is www.froghollowdesigns.com. She is
known for the NY Beauty.
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TIDEWATER QUILTERS’ GUILD WORKSHOP
Innovative Hand Quilting
With Cheryl See
Saturday, August 8, 2015
10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Emmanuel Episcopal Church
5181 Singleton Way
Virginia Beach, VA 23462
(NOTE: address used to be on Princess Anne Rd but
construction has moved Princess Anne behind the
church)

Cost $30/TQG Members; $35/Non-Members
TQG Members will have first priority until June 15. Non-members may submit
registration forms at any time and they will be processed beginning June 16 in order
by date received. Checks will be cashed when a seat in the class assigned.
Send checks payable to TQG, Inc. to:
Ann Walls, 2417 Entrada Drive, Virginia Beach, VA 23456
For more info, contact Ann at (757) 407-4439 or hulet.walls@cox.net
-------------------------------------------------------------Innovative Hand Quilting Workshop Registration form
Name_______________________________________ TQG Member #_________
EMAIL _____________________________________ Phone __________________
There will be no potluck. Please bring your lunch.

Tidewater Quilters’ Newsletter
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Innovative Hand Quilting by Cheryl See
Supply List for Workshop
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

¾ yard of fabric or a fat quarter for quilt top; I prefer a gradated fabric; if you quilt with a
hoop, you may prefer the larger piece of fabric or baste fabric on all sides of the fat
quarter.
¾ yard of backing fabric; I prefer a busy print with a looser weave
Batting--18” square, low loft of your choosing
Batting scrap--approximately 12” square for Trapunto
Yarn- any color that will not show through your chosen fabric for quilt top and backing
Needles— between needles and large eyed needles for yarn
Straight pins
Quilter’s safety pins for basting
Thimbles for finger and thumb
“Thimble” for under finger if desired. The “thimble” for under finger is any product that
you use to protect your finger under the quilt and have a preferred product. There are
spoons, metal, sticky to your finger tip thimbles, thick tape. This is not necessary and I
will bring in examples.
Scissors--for fabric and paper
Thread--bring a variety of colors to match and compliment/contrast your quilt top; hand
quilting thread is preferred
Pen for taking notes
Notepad for drawing and notes
Pencil and marking tool that will show on chosen applique fabric
Hoop for quilting (optional but recommended)
Sewing machine--optional; it will speed up basting around Trapunto
Appliqué scissors--if you have
Ruler
Iron and ironing board--one for the whole class
Embroidery floss
Lace or other embellishment--optional
Freezer paper
Templates--if you have them (ex: Perfect Circles™)

Prep for Class:
•
•

Baste an 18” square in the center of the fabric for the top to mark the finished size
There will be simple patterns to choose from for the center Trapunto, like a heart; your
initial is a popular choice as well. If you want to use your initial, print it out using your
computer no larger than 12” in a font that is not too fussy.

From Ann Walls:
I asked Cheryl See if her workshop was for experienced quilters or if people who had never hand
quilted could also attend. This was her response:
“Yes they can Ann. I am fine juggling different skill levels.

Students can

watch the progression of more experienced quilters as well.”
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Saturday Chapter Minutes, April 4, 2015
Linda Yeager, TQG Sat. Chapter Secretary
18 members, 2 guests
Pam Traynham, Saturday Chapter Coordinator, opened
the meeting at 10:00 with best wishes for Easter,
welcoming all those that came for this month's meeting.
She announced the names of the members that have agreed
to step up and fill the open vacancies in the upcoming
Saturday Chapter guild. They are as follows: for
Coordinator: Heather Hancock. Secretary: Renee
Starling. Treasurer/membership: Ann Walls. Programs:
Karen Bastone. Librarian: Christine Hunt. Member-atlarge: Sybil Magill. Congratulations to all and a heart-felt
thanks from the outgoing members! Please don't hesitate
to get with your previous counterpart for any questions you
may have about your new position.
Pam also gave us more info on last month's community
service project with the Girl Scouts. She stated that they/
we had completed 84 pillowcases. There are still a few
pillowcases that need a little loving, and after
deconstruction, will be added to the total. She said that
they were also several kits left over for completion at a
later date.
Rosemary Rooney stated that block sales for the Spring
Fling were slowly moving along. They cost $3.50 to
purchase, and after construction will be turned in on the
day of Spring Fling for the chance to win enough
completed blocks for your own quilt. She states that there
are still about 20 block kits for sale. Please contact her if
you would like to purchase more.
Diane Bennett is still looking for theme ideas for next
years Mancuso show. Do you want to quilt your favorite
song? Color? Occupation? Vacation destination?
Variations on a block? Monochromatic? Please reach out
to her with any suggestions you have. She also stated that
unless enough interest is shown by TQG members, there
may not be a challenge quilt in a special display at next
years Mancuso Show. She needs members to commit to
finishing a quilt by the February 2016 meeting. If not
enough members agree to commit, no challenge.

MAY 2015, volume 38, Issue 4
worth one minute of treatment for a sick child (all 20 U.S.
hospitals now bill insurance companies and charge some
families copayments, care is no longer free to all, so this
helps the hospital defray costs). She (and Pam) are also
accepting any size quilts for the kids (from newborn to
about age 12).
Ann Walls told of another group collecting pillowcases for
children in hospitals, hospices, Ronald McDonald houses
and at Portsmouth Naval Hospital. The programs' name is
ConKerr. She is seeking fabric, NICU blankets and/or
pillowcases. Please contact her for additional info.
We had great Show and Tell today, with many envious oohs
and ahhs over the skill of our members. After a brief
break, April's program was given by Linda Yeager on
deconstructing shirts for yardage and/or cutting out
common "precuts" at the same time. She advised us
on things to consider when choosing a shirt (fabric content,
tear placement, worn areas or sweat stains). Using the
contrasting inside yoke (if available) and pockets. Also the
benefits of recycling used shirts or long skirts (less material
in the landfill, material that has been pre-washed many
times to decrease the likelihood of shrinkage or color
bleeding, cost savings over quilt store purchases). Which
stores to shop in for the best prices. She stated that there
are many YouTube videos and Pinterest sites available on
turning the deconstructed material into skirts, aprons, or
child's dresses.

In May, Davis Main will present another class on
making a non-traditional 4-patch quilt. You will
need four fabrics with at least one light and one
dark fabric (for contrast). This will make about
forty 6 1/2" blocks. A handout with details was
available during the meeting. For any additional
questions, please contact him.

As a reminder, Catie Traynham is collecting aluminum
soda can pop-tops for Shriner's Hospital. Each tab is
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TIDEWATER QUILTERS GUILD DAY
CHAPTER MINUTES

- Spring Fling is right around the corner. Besides
donations of Fat Quarters, donations of Fat

DATE: April 13, 2015

Eighths being accepted also. Give those to Lorrie
Ames. Mary Hormel is accepting donations of gently
used/new quilt books.

NUMBER OF MEMBERS: 93 GUESTS: 4

MEETING NOTES/ ANNOUNCEMENT
- Denise McCue opened the meeting at 10:00 am
- Announcement made that the church was having a
Spring Fest the coming weekend. Raﬄe tickets sold
at the meeting for gift certificate to Surf Rider
Restaurant.
- Treasurer's report: Balance $526.50 total at this
time.
- Program: Al Hunt was introduced. He has a great
deal of experience serving sewing machines including
Featherweights. He has serviced over 34,000
machines. He works at Nancy's Calico Patch in
Newport News. Al gave a detailed and fascinating
history of the Featherweight machines. He also gave
some advice on buying a Featherweight and how
much to expect to pay. He also was gracious enough
to answer personal questions after his presentation.
- Future programs were discussed. Please check
newsletter.
- Raffle Quilt tickets were available along with
pictures of the quilt. We were reminded that each
member is responsible for selling/buying at least 10
tickets. Drawing will be in November.
- Denise announced that it is time for elections. New
oﬃcers to take their positions July 1.
Volunteers are needed : Treasurer, Program
Coordinator, nominating Committee. Volunteers are
also needed to do the Block of the Month. Three
people working together would make the job easier.
We also need volunteers to do patterns. The Guild
can only be kept active and vibrant if we have
volunteers.

- July will be our annual Garage Sale at the Day
Chapter.
- Linus: Collier Webb gave a detailed review of
what Linus is and does as requested by someof the
guests and new members. Saturday May 23rd is the
sew-in at Larchmont Methodist Church. It was also
mentioned that donations can also be knit or crochet
in the recommended sizes.
- Patterns:A volunteer is needed for this position.
$1.00 each. Money goes to the education fund for the
guild.
- Library: Laura Storm is the new librarian.
Thank you Laura for taking this position.
- Magazines: We need magazine donations. So look
in your stashes of magazines.
Remember Spring is right around the corner- start
spring cleaning early!
- Sewing for Vets: Purple Hearts is being overseen
by Sue Troyan. Quilts of Valor is being overseen
by Elaine Paige.
-- It is coming! Spring Fling will be May 9, 2015
- Ann Walls spoke of upcoming events at the Virginia Quilt
Museum. Anyone wanting to donate to the the Museum
can see Ann. Ann also announced that neck wallets were
available for $4.
- Show and tell allowed us to see just how talented our
members are and how enthusiastic to keep the art of
quiltmaking alive!
Block of the Month: Geneva GrayStrips: 7 strips at 2 1/2
inches needed to participate. This is actually an exchange.
You will go home with a variety of strips.

—Mary Ellen Roemer
Tidewater Quilters’ Newsletter
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Additional News from the Day Chapter:
WOW all those featherweight machines and that is only a handful from our members. Can you find

yourself in the photo?
My appreciation is extended to ALL members who supported Virginia Heights Baptist by purchasing a
"Surf Rider" Raﬄe ticket. We purchased more than $70.00 worth of tickets. I hope someone in our
group wins.. (I marked the tickets with a Q.)
BIG Hugs go to Sandy Reynolds for saying YES to my request to be my Program Person or better
known as MY Right Arm.
THANKS to ALL who have stepped up to assist with oﬃces and committee positions for OUR DAY chapter!!!
However, We still need at least 2 people to volunteer for the nominating committee and run the JUNE elections.
I have names of members interested in all positions but need 2 TQG members for Members at Large, Sandy
Reynolds and Lynn Valos have served 2 years, call them to find out what the position entails.
CALL me at 757-373-0274 if YOU are interested in either of these position or helping any other committee.
Our next speaker will be Steve Albright who will speak on vintage quilts. Our colors for fat quarters and
strips is red/white/blue.
Start brain storming as to speaker ideas for next year and consider signing up for a table at our JULY flea
market table related to sewing.
SEE you at SPRING FLING May 9th. HAPPY MOTHERS DAY to ALL.

—Denise McCue
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Monday Evening Chapter
Personal touches on a quilt allow you to take a great pattern and give it your own
twist to make it extra special for the recipient. Join us on Monday night, May 11
for a trunk show from Joyous Appliqué Designs and a discussion on adding your
personal touches to quilts. If you have created a quilt using a Joyous Appliqué
Designs pattern, please bring it to share. Joy Duke will be sharing with us her
inspirations for designing her patterns and answering any questions you have for
her.
June
Coordinated by Anne Walls-See info elsewhere in newsletter
July
YARD SALE
Members may reserve a table to sell excess sewing and quilting items from their
stash.
If you would like to, please bring a light snack to share. Drinks will be provided.
We still have some Operation Smile dolls to stuﬀ and stitch. Bring your sewing
kit to help.
Please reserve a table by contacting Tammy Halstead at
thamborine@verizon.net or 757-482-3140
The Night Programs Coordinator position needs a new volunteer.
Please consider helping the guild by donating your time to help bring
interesting speakers and projects to the Night Chapter.
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Night Chapter Minutes
April 13, 2015
Diane Bennett, Night Chapter
Coordinator, opened the meeting at 7:00,
welcoming members and guests. We had
86 members and 7 guests in attendance.
Next, we celebrated April birthdays with
our rousing rendition of the Birthday
Song; celebrants were to pick up a free
magazine. Then Diane introduced
member Lee Gravina and had her show
her award winning applique quilt from
the Mid-Atlantic Quilt Festival-absolutely
breathtaking.
Ann Walls introduced our speaker for the
evening, Cory Langley, son of long-time
member Elle Ryan. He presented a most
interesting, and at times, humorous
video, along with actual samples from his
collection, of fiber art from his many
travels to locations around the world,
including Sri Lanka, Senegal and
Guatemala.
After a 10 minute break we reassembled
for business and announcements.
Member, Nancy Long, reminded us that
Spring Fling will be on Saturday, May 9th
and registration will be open until April
22nd. She reminded members to donate
fat quarters and fat eights to be bundled
and given out as door prizes. They are
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also selling kits for $3.50 to complete
blocks to bring to the event. They will be
grouped together and raffled off to
attendees.
Tammy Halstead, our programs
coordinator, said that the yard sale
meeting has been changed from June to
July and any members interested in
selling their quilted items should call her
to reserve a table. She also reminded us
that a new Programs Coordinator is still
needed for our night chapter meeting,
term starting July 1. There are programs
already planned for the night chapter
meetings until January which will make it
much easier for a new program
coordinator.
Next we had our drawings for Block of the
Month, winner was Sally Berry,
Embroidery Block of the Month, winner
Lillie Neidig, and Lucky Buck winner Tana
Jones.
Door prizes were won by Ginger Jansen,
Chris Booth and Mana Masters.
Carole Dull, our current Raffle Quilt
Chairperson, reminded all members to
please pick up at least 10 raffle quilt
tickets to sell.
We finished up our meeting with the
always popular Show and Tell.
—Faye Hannah
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TQG Membership Update – May 2015

Jackie Brown, Membership Chairperson

tqgmembership@cox.net

Active members – 374
If you are still not getting your emails and the email address is correct in our database,
another option is to try checking your Downloads folder. I found out one person has been
getting the newsletters and clicking on the link, only they were not opening for her. When I
asked her to check her Downloads folder, there were several copies of the newsletters. As for not
getting links to work on cell phones, I have no idea what to tell you other than try Googling it on
how to get that particular item to open Adobe .pdfs. If all else fails, the newsletter is available on
the website in the Members section. The password for the Members section is stamped on the back
of your membership card. The letter to send/email to your service provider is available on the
website.
The Membership Chairperson position will be available this summer; would you like to be the
next chairperson? You will need to have a computer and experience at working with
updating or adding to a database and sending emails. You are responsible for having the
membership cards & forms printed yearly, as well as creating a new roster after renewal time has
passed. The roster is currently created in Word; you could use whatever platform you are familiar
with. You collect monies from renewals and deposit in the TQG account, sending a copy of the
deposit ticket to the treasurer. I can teach you whatever you need to know and work with you
through the steps. If you would like to know more information about the position of the
membership Chairperson, the job description is available on the website. This position is part of
the Executive Board, which means you also need to attend the monthly board meetings.
To add to your current roster… (an updated roster is available on the tqg website,
www.tqgva.org)
New members and renewals
1190
2362
2768
2769
2770
2771
2772
2773
2774
2775

Patricia Kinser
Susan Summerlin
Angela Bounds
Zandra Williams
Laura Berry
Ron Harriman
Wendy Sue Barrett
Carolyn Foca
Linda Durkee
Linda Wood

kinserpe@netzero.com
tsummerlin1@verizon.net
angelabounds@me.com
zandraw2@gmail.com
lwberry@hotmail.com
wendyjohnnyb@verizon.net
crffoca@earthllink.net
lldurkee@gmail.com
lvwood58@cox.net

P.O. Box 1903, Hampton, VA 23669
770 Suffolk Court, VA Bch, VA 23452
2 Peninsula Avenue, Portsmouth, VA 23704
2304 Harbor Landing, Chesapeake, VA 23323
1384 Dunstan Lane, VA Bch, VA 23455
1001 Hillview Blvd., VA Bch, VA 23464
1928 Ashmore Drive, VA Bch, VA 23454
3636 Montgomery Street, Norfolk, VA 23513
4776 Marlborough Drive, VA Bch VA 23464

(757)
(757)
(757)
(757)
(571)
(757)
(757)
(757)
(757)

303-1072
431-9455
755-5558
287-8433
278-7368
366-5489
453-6516
853-9338
495-1246
2929 Prince of Wales Drive, Chesapeake, VA 23323 (757) 439-3153

Happy Quilting! Jackie

GADGET GURU
I have found a wonderful gadget for you, especially if you have arthritis or other problems cutting fabric. It is
made by Accuquilt and is an electric cutter that uses dies. All you do is put your fabric on the die, layer it with a
mat, then push the button and send it through. The next thing you peel the excess away. Yes, it is a tad expensive,
but it is so worth it as it saves time and wear and tear on your hands. Recently I cut out 2 baby quilts by myself
and got 1 top finished.
Happy Quilting,—Margo
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SPRING FLING May 9th
8AM to 430PM
Location: Bethel Baptist Church
1832 Elbow Rd. Chesapeake, VA
23320
Spring Fling is right around the corner!
Registration is closed.
• Doors will open at 8AM to check in and
for breakfast.
• Classes begin at 9am.
• Those that have registered please look
for an email this will be your
confirmation for your class, lunch and if
you are having scissors sharpened.
• Please print this and bring it with you.
It will serve as your check in, meal
ticket and label for your scissor bag. If
you do not have an email address, your
registration confirmation will be mailed
to you.
You will also receive information from
your instructors. Be on the lookout for an
email from your instructor with final class
instructions to include supplies needed as
well as any prep work before the class.
We will be providing ironing boards and
irons. If you do bring your own iron and
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board that is fine. Remember there is
limited space in the classrooms. But the
ironing surface cannot be any type of pad
that sits directly on the surface of the
tables.
Don’t forget to bring Breakfast or
Dessert. A thru M Breakfast. N thru Z
Dessert
Volunteers for Spring Fling will be
identified by beautiful infinity scarves
made by Heather Hancsak and Sybil
Magril.
We will have help for those that need
help getting their sewing supplies out of
their vehicles.
• Just pull up to the side entrance for
help unloading.
• We will need you to move your car
once it has been unloaded to a parking
space.
There is an elevator for everyone to use.
Those with physical limitations will use
the same elevator if your class is upstairs.
Everyone on the Spring Fling Committee
has worked hard and done a great job!
See you May 9th!
Thank you, —Nancy Long

TQG members are invited to participate in the 2045 Campbell County Heritage Festival’s Quilt Show
on August 1, 2015 in Naruna, VA! It’s FREE to enter! (See last page for additional information).

Tidewater Quilters’ Newsletter
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Announcements,
Classified Ads

Singer Sphinx aka
Memphis, Egyptian.
Original instruction books.
Original accessory kit.
Spoke hand wheel. Drawers
full of period dodads. G
series. Serial # G875042.
$400. Marie Bauckman
757-617-8553.....

Saturday, August 1
William Campbell Com. School/Community Park

No Entry Fee; Registrations Due: July 30
All quilts must be received and registered at
William Campbell High School, located in
Naruna VA.
Entries will be received on-site on July 30, 2015
between the hours of 2:00 and 4:00 p.m. Each
entry must be in a fabric bag closed with a fabric
tie and be labeled with the owner’s name,
address, and phone number.

This quilt display is a special
addition to the Campbell County
Heritage Festival which
features:
Live Music All Day
Apple Butter/Cider Making
Crafts/Exhibits
Basket Weaving Demos
Antique Tractors Show &
Games
Children’s Activities
Historical Re-Enactments
Antique Farm Tools
Great Food

Entries must be collected from the display area
at the Heritage Festival on Saturday, August 1
between the hours of 5:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
To request an application or for information
pertaining to the display, please contact Sammy
Johnson at the Campbell County Recreation
Department at (434) 332-9570.

A Couple of Quilters
presented by

The Hampton Roads Chapter
of the
American Sewing Guild

When:

Saturday, May 16, 2015

9:30—Noon

Location: Blessed Sacrament Catholic Church
6400 Newport Avenue, Norfolk, VA 23505
Fee: $5 for ASG Members; $10 for non-ASG Members
Space is limited. Reserve your space by May 1, 2015
Who: Carolyn and Jim Breeding, a married couple who only began quilting in 2009, have since made over 100
quilts. Many are king-sized, each different from one other, and many feature an “outside-the-box” twist. Both
quilters love fabric, of course, and each brings a different skill set to their partnership. Carolyn is the colorist and
design consultant and Jim, who retired from technical engineering, does the sewing. They not only create unique
quilts, but they develop every quilt together. Come hear this enthusiastic couple tell their story, see their gorgeous
quilts, and start a small hand-sewn project that reflects an aspect of their work. You’ll have almost as much fun
as they do!
Schedule:9:30 — 10:00
Gathering time and morning refreshments
10:00 —11:00 Presentation of quilts
11:00 — 12:00 Participants start a crazy patch block (fabric kit supplied and
included in registration fee, but bring usual hand sewing supplies—needles, scissors, pins, regular neutral thread
and embellishments, including embroidery floss and other fun things!)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Registration Deadline is May 1, 2015
Questions? Contact:
Marilyn Mendelson
757-406-8850
marilynmendelson@me.com

2015 Quilt Show
The Berglund Center Exhibit Hall
(formerly the Roanoke Civic Center)

710 Williamson Road
Roanoke, Virginia
Friday, May 1
Saturday, May 2
Judged Quilt Show
Featured Artist
Bed Turning

9am-6pm
9am-5pm
Viewers' Choice
Door Prizes
Vendors

Over 150 Quilts will be on display
including Star Quilters Guild Challenge quilts
Admission: $7.00,
Children 12 and under free
Find out more: www.starquilters.org

ASG Membership Information:
Marsha Schwieder
757-615-2175
marsha.schwieder@gmail.com

Name:___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address:____________________________________________________________________________________________ Zip:________________
ASG Member? Yes_____ No_____ Member #____________Number of Guests: _______ ( If ASG members, list their names &
member numbers on reverse)
Amount enclosed: $_______________Sorry, no refunds
Mail registration for and check made payable to ASG to:
Cindy Holland, Treasurer
3005 Hemingway Rd
Virginia Beach, VA 23456
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